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MARKETS I NOTICE RE
UiUu
.... 14 00 
. ... 1 20 
.....^ 1 60 

Straw, baled ... .. 6 00 
Wheat 
Barter ..

VICTORY
BONDS

r ;■files Hay j. 
Oats ... The16 00 

1 20
1 60 
7 00 S 10 
1 00

mi-c- •4Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

r'à> A Bye ft

\ 2 10 
1 00 Ir \ 1. » ..

Vd
Cabbage, dozen..........o 60
Cabbage, dozen .. ..000 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10 

.0 00

• 76 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25Prof. Mulveney

ANSWERS

Telephone Call

Carrots, basket
Green Onions, b'ch...............3 (or 10c
Celery, 2 for ............... 0 26 Q 15
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 

1 60
Potatoes, basket .... 0 66

.2 00

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street

_ Phone 365 
Residence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

o 16
1 76 
0 70
2 40 
0 60
0 09 
0 15 
0 15

Potatoes, bus.
•"I"1 HIS is to certify that we will accept Victory 
■ 'Bonds in exchange for Bell Pianos, Player 

Pianos, Pathe Phonographs, and White Sewing 
Machines.

We will also take Victory Bonds at par in 
payment of accounts.

Potatoes, bag.. ..
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 15 
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 15 
Asparagus, bunch, 2 for

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . .0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20 
Salmon, eea .. ,
Mixed fish............
Herring, fresh ..

da^ifJ 4s.'U) 13 tlu* Prof. Mulveney, Park- 
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes; Prof. Mulveney is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?Yes.
Could you tell me, if 1 brought my little 

girl down, if she had worms?
No lady, 1 cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms ?
You can’t?
No, madam.

the symptoms? 4el1 me if 1 toId y°n aI1
No, madam9 My remedy, called Mothers’ I .. CAMOUFLAGED BIG GUNS BANG AWAY AT TEUTONS 

Friend, expels worms, is an excellent Tonic Mounted upon a specially constructed railway carriage tn, ki and Bu der, good for the Nerves, and 1* 400 m.m gun is ready tn fire = t 'fhl rL. f thlS bi« French
an excellent medicine for Regulating the drive fnr P,1 1 aî the German forces making the
Bowels; It brings away ail filth and small r 18 exceedingly well camouflaged to unevent Beef hindsntestinal Worms, Is perfectly harmless, and detection by Boche aerial observers 8 t0 Prevent P®”1» n«nas .. .. .
can be given to the smallest infant without I * Chickens, dfOSSOd • .
onarShaw°^r8eeïagoUt aAbô«£ M ^ ------------------ = ------------------------------------ - ------------, ^^eDS- »Gr lb’ •••» ®«

^dn^Ædtl lUIflDC PDITIPIOM SPLENDID FLIGHT ®ST

MUnt uKIIM op MiSS st™
was choking, the mother opened Its mouth _____________ _________ , __ _______ V <

s,ur ss£ CflD DCll TDIAkiPI C G,rI K,-ver &** From cw-5,?f'.“.as- S. -S,ra rUK IŒU IWflHh r <*ro to Binghamton,
She purchased a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, w * 111! IMUbk MV 87Q •
and the second dose brought away 17 more ———« tx.l., Oio iUllCS III
fhheet^;mbs07<5^1al^VThhtAvfleDdhebrre°ï„8hi Trades and Labor Council Ten Hours

other happyy mothers3“ So^f^ou‘thfnk'It ™ Renewed Protest AgaillSt
nlfpr^t,^ in the Civic Grant
the city, and 20c extra for postage outside
Toronto. Now, you understand, It Is not , ,, , ..
B^f,eisarJLto waste ear fare bringing your VVltb t,le adoption of the usual 

,a,s 1 do not practice medicine, summer plan of bi-monthly sessionsZn Xc«6s 'tVorms^If^they ^re ^ ^ UnknOWn reasons faiN
and has cured many little ones of St. Vitus’ eti 10 Pu t on a more progressive 
£*“ce, a“d Convulsions, also Fits. Call or aspect at the T. and L meetingrrs\°,21ttio8t0VA^e(f0ïï?ï,y4^D- |'ast »'** Î? Lab°r Hall. Themeet 

Mothers’ Friend in powder form (each pack- Iin& took its usual socialistic tone 
makes twice as much medicine) for hut not radically enough to Drove8,00eL,Mn5e,rst°Ur,r&8 aDd n° C°Ht it at.aI1, revolutionary or Bolshevik

in principle.
---------- Delegate McGratton asked

the Salvation Army Fund 
Jceived only (250

g
9 SO 
0 16 
0 23 
0 26 
0 IS 
0 16

V

I®
.,0 26 
..0 10 
..0 10 

Meats. *
. . ___________ • 80

Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21 
Bacon, back trim .. .0 42 
Bacon, back............... 0 46
Beef, boiling, lb ....0 16 
Beef heart, each

i f

S. G. Read & Son Limied THEDry salt pork, tor 0 86 
0 H 
0 60
0 45
0 30
0 60 
0 10 
2 00 
0 35 
1 66 
8 00

lb row ce ci.129 COLBORNE STREET...0 26 
.0 17 

1 40

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1 26 
3 00

Fruit.
Apples, basket .. ..0 60 
Apples, bushel .. ..2 00 
Apples, peck ..
Apples, bag. ...

0 85 
2 00 
0 60 
2 60

9 ■ e

0*50 60 
2 60 OFFICES:

52 ERIE AVE. 
150 DALHOUSIE ST, 

154 CLARENCE ST.

cTORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, May 30.—There was 
very small market at the Union 
Stock Yards this morning; prices 
were a little lower. Hogs steady, 
but prospects are lower for next 
week, owing to the influence of the 
easier American markets. Receipts. 
71 cattle, 271 calves, 1360 hogs 45 
sheep.

Export cattle choice, $14 to $14 - 
W>; medium $13 to $14; bulls, $10.- 
50 to $12; butcher cattle, choice, 
$11.25 to $12; medium, $10 to $11; 
common, $8.50 to $8.75; butcher 
cows, choice, $10.50 to $12.26; me
dium, $9.50 to $10.25; canners $5.- 
50 to $6; bulls. $8.75 to $9; feed
ing steers $9.25 to $10.25; Stockers, 
choice $9 to $10; light, $8 to $8.75; 
milkers, choice, $90 to $150; sheep, 
ewes $16 to $19; bucks and culls, 
$13 to $15; lambs $19 to $21; hogs 
fed and watered, $20; f.o.b., $19- 
calves, $13.50. to $15.50; cattle, ex
port, extra.choice, $15,50 to $16.

a
JKatherine Stinson, the aviatrix 

en route from Chicago to New York 
carrying Government mail met with 
an accident while attempting a land
es two miles north of Binghamton, 
N.y. The machine turned turtle just 
as it reached the ground, smashing 
the propeller and damaging one of 
the wings. Miss Stinson was unin
jured.

Having covered 783 miles from 
Cincago to Binghamton in 10 hours 
Miss Stinson bettered the distance 
üla< ? by Rutb Law in her record- hn,Vrh/ peaking flight in the fall of 1916 

from th i T by about n'ne mites. She circled the
:» ollMr me.hol„ SLfJf&S Î. ft
to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac- L work eouli to ihl thTv m’ pblteau on a high hill north of the^ulÆDanïTsïast* f°r 3 PCtmanent h,£rt gr a *rant of A StRi^r°o?e,aSKad,led

No drugs, no knife, only natural tn*- alleged commercia'li’sm‘’oT^hc” Red the^l’mding placemanraCed to 
‘hod» used. Bell ’phone 13,8. Triangle the members of [A LI Lnd^i&CpLLL^ol

- Î"1’ kl0C.klJig *ltb renewed vigor stop. Miss Stinson directed the work 
Si ? f ® C.‘ty grant t° the fund, of righting the machine, apparently

ull information was not to hand none the worse for her mishap
B a .,t le matter Wlll be threshed out Lack of Gas Forced Her to Land 

ronnPi)IleXt 6essi0n of tbe T- and L Although keenly disappointed be- 
' . cause of her failure to reach the me-Correspondence was t.; hand re- tropolis, Miss Stinson was elated at 

gaiding tha “mafl-and-woin'anapow- having smashed two American re- 
er act. The ; delegates however ooeda, one far distance and-amitlug1
were or the opinion that wages paid held by herself, for endurance" 
deputy registrars were not at all Gan Bomb Half Germany"
decent to union men. They would i Translated to terns of thé Euro-
either be paid decently or do the Pean war map, says the Buffalo Ex
work voluntarily. preils, the flight of Miss Stinson

An appeal will be made to the trom Chicago to Binghamton without 
Minister of Justice for clemency in a stop would mean that an airplane 
(the case of Isaac Bainbridge, whose starting from Toul or Nancy, could 
'Socialistic views have been the reacb the German cities of Munich, 
.cause of his being sentenced to three Nuremburg, Dresden. Leipzig, Mag- 
months’ imprisonment. Bainbridge deburg, Brunswick, Hanover, Ham-, 
(was tried on an old charge penalty burg and Bremen and return to its 
,for his alleged guilt, having already b?se without having to renew its 
been paid on claims. fuel supply. More than half of.,Get

'Delegate JameB as delegate to many is within the area west of an 
the Labor Convention at Niagara arc f°rmed roughly by these cities. 
Falls on Victoria Day gave his re- That is to say- more than half of 
port. The better boosting of label Germany is subject to bombing by 
goods and the industrial .press were machines which could perform as 
imainly agitated. The convention wel1 as dld the one piloted by Miss 
had been very characteristic of the Stinson. Vienna also ^cbuld 
dawning of the days of the “sanp reached by airplanes starting 
24th.” ' Padau or even from Milan.

w 9■W

FOR SALE!323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90 $3,500.00—2-Story White Brick 

on Alfred, with all conveniences, 
2 apartment cellar, hot water 
heating and electrics. This ïs a 
corner property — worth the 
money. 9 rooms. $1,000 down 
will handle this.

$3,000.00—rA nice new 1 3-4 
Story Brick, in good condition, 
full size cellar, city and soft 
water, complete bath and elec
trics, deep lot, 8 rooms. $1,500. 
down. ’ ~
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to the
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r BEAUTIFUL ISLANDS. 5
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Glimpses of a Paradise In the 
West Indies-

In Harper’s Is to be found an arti
cle by Wilbur Daniel Steele, from 
which comes the following:

ft 6. GARDNER «
J.S.Dowting&Ca

Still make» the old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only.

on every West Indian map, one finds 
it commonly pronounced with an 
English, or rather, an American 
‘Saint,’ and a Yankee version of the 
Frenchman’s ’Croix’—’Saint Croy.* 
The southernmost of those Virgins 
bought of the Danes, it sits in a sea 
of special turquoise blue, drenched 
with the Illumination of a tremen
dous sky, verdant, beautiful and 
shivering with an endless and name
less perturbation—an island beleag
uered by fomethlng.

“It seems Incredible. It is not ex
pected. Looking at Its tree-bowered 
shore and Its uplands of velvet green 
from the steamer in the roadstead, 
one has a vision of earthly paradise.

“The water, for one thing, is so 
very blue and so vqry green. They 
tell of a Middle Western traveller 
who, coming into this roadstead for 
the first time, was so struck by the 
peculiar loveliness of the water under 
the ship’s counter that he desired to 
take a flask of It home to Iowa, so 
that they would believe. And then 
there was trouble. Stewards suffered. 
It was not, indeed, till one of them. 
Inspired with a more than stewardly 
light, took thought to add a few 
drops of laundry bluing to the flask, 
that the tourist could mop his brow 
with a sense of triumph over the In
competence of underlings and stow 
away that veritable ltcuid sky of 
Santa Cruz roadstead.”

The inhabitants, of the Virgin Is
lands have. It seems, become bo ac
customed to having ships steam In 
loaded with provisions that it is 
impossible to make them 
porting.

"They will not feed themselves, 
these little Islands. In more than 
one of them we saw posted proclama
tions, the Government down, on its 
knees, as It were, pleading a war
time need, begging the people to 
plant their own ground provisions— 
yams, sweet potatoes, peas, ta unies, 
cassava—against that morrow when 
a ship would not cbtne. And still 
they will plant sugar, and nothing 
but" sugar, or limes, and nothing hut 
limes, and look to the blue horlson 
for their bread.

“O course, there la a dribble of 
home-grown vegetables and a little 
hand-to-mouth picking of fruit. Wb 
found them at their marketing in 
square, a gaunt furnace of a place 
kindled with tamarind and sllk-coL 
ton trees. They were mosUy women 
thick-set, easy-moving negressea<with 
bandanna turbans on their heads, 
their legs bare to the knees-and their 
arms to the elbows, squatting on the 
everlasting dust.”

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276

House, 561.
Owing to the rise in the ex

cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

Auto 1»3 '

Select No. 1. 
Select No. 2 
Select No. 3

15c straight 
.. 2 for 25c

10c straight
Iroquois..................  10c straight
Gardner’s Special or Large

Clansman-----7c, or 4 for 25c
Small Clansman, or Our 

Pet, or El Sustento........ ..

Broadbent;
WHITE ENAMEL PAINT Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman 
Agent for jaeger's Pure Wool i 

Fabrics t
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aeries Underwear 
"Borealino" and other High-. ! 

grade Hate
PHONE 312. MARKET ST. ■

................................ .. 5c straight

Private Smokers can be sup- 
died by the Box.

be
from

White Enameling is very popular at the present 
time.. It is noroply sanitary, but very ddrable. Our 

O practical painters White Enamel, when dry, becomes 
v RS bard as porcelain, and can be Vashed without in

juring its lustre. Try it on your FurnituYe, Wood
work, etc. Made ready for- use, and can be applied 
by any amateur. So different from any other White 
Enamel.

FIRE IN ASYLUM.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Columbia, S. C. May 29—Fire 
ly to-day destroyed a ward at the 
State Hospital for the Insane, le- 
sulting in the burning to death of at 
least 
tients

Keeping Up With William.
Just what are we fighting? We 

are fighting Wllliamism, according to 
Irving Bachelier in “Keeping Up 
With William” in the Red Cross 
Magazine.

“Young Bill Hohenzollern began 
life with a swelled head and an 
whelming sense of inherited 
lority—real, and Inherited, 
troubles of this world have come of 
inherited superiority. Of all the de
fects that flesh is heir to, a sense of 
inherited superiority is the most de
plorable. It is worse than insanity 
or idiocy, or curvature of the spine. 
There are millions of acres of land 
In Europe occupied by nothing but a 
sense of inherited superiority; there 
are millions of hands and intellects 
in Europe occupied by nothing but a 
sense : of Inherited superiority, while 
billions of wealth have been devoted 
to its service and embellishment.

“Germany was inebriated with a 
Bense of Its mental grandeur and 
moral pulchritude. Now moral pul
chritude Is like a forest flower. It 
cannot stand the fierce glare of pu
blicity; you cannot handle it as you 
would handle sausages and dye and 
fertilizer. Observe bow the German 
military party Is advertising Its sac
charine morality—one hundred per 
cent, pure, blue ribbon, spurlos ver- 
senkt, hopest-to-God morality'— the 
kind that made hell famous.

“Now le the time when all men 
must choose between two Ideals: 
That of the proud and merciless 
heart on the one hand, that of the 
humble and contrite heart on tkt 
other; between the Hun and the An
glo-Saxon, between Jeeue Christ and 
the devil. Faced by each an Issue, I 
declare myself ready to lay all that 
I have or may have on the altar of 
our common faith,”

H. B. GARDNER ■iMear-

41 COLBORNE ST-
16 patients .Eleven' other pa- 
are missing and five badly 

burned, one of whom afterward died.
The ward devoted to idiots and 

the mentally defective, contained 45 
patients, of whom 34 had been ac
counted for early to-day. Some of 
the patients are said to have run 
back into the burning building after 
been taken out.

The fire is believed to have been 
caused by defective electric wiring.

—THE—over- 1super- 
All the Gentkman’s Valet %

NOBLE & SON
Cleaning, Pressing, Re- d 

pairing and Altering.
I PAINT MAKERS s 84 COLBORNE ST. I
/

G. H. W. BECKnow 
self-sup- = H Bell 560. 132 Market St. fl

AUCTION SALE ^^vvw^vwywvwwww m
T-]OP

Sutherland’s
At Last We Have in 

Stock

Electric Wall Paper 
Cleaner

Horses, Freeh Milchs Cows, Young 
'Cattle, etc., five miles west of 
'Brantford on the 'Burford Road, on 

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1918 
at tl o’alock. Usual terms.

Don’t forget place and date. See 
bills for particulars.
JOHN EASTON, WELBY ALMAS, 

Proprietor.

■ HJAP HAT 
VARNISH

^ Makes Your Old Hat Look $ 
Like New.

' All colors, will not fade or ran. : 4
y 15c PER BOTTLE

fC. A. CAMERON

-1

i
'.t '-■Vt-V

Auctioneeri

m a f
George St. Opp. Market Sq. i;MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS,, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
iday, t1ie Fifth Day of July, 1918, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
tfour years, six times per week, on the 
Brantford No. 5, Rural Route, from 
the 1st of October, 1918. /

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen, and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Brantford, Echo 
Place and Eagle’s Nest, and at the 
office of the Post Office Insector, 
London.

mr FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT

Everything Clean and Freak 
Try us for your Fish Diane* 

Meals at ill hours.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145% Dalhousie Street 
Opp. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

FOR CLEANING WALL PAPER. FRESCO.
CALCIMINE. WINDOW SHADES, ETC. 

Abbsorbs All Dust and Smoke From the Surface

only 20c per Tin
ft-"

:

i. $100 Reward. $100.

being greatly Influenced by tenstl- 
tutional conditions requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’» Catarrh - Ciire la .ek»» 
Internally and acta thru the Blood on th£teygrL&.'ZK. as»T „ ptaaar,.srsu.bïias §Texas has eight State regiments ,lt.*h”;orb- The proprietors hare so

^ =avalj;y awaiting a Federal call. Catarrh Cure thatUttfeyoPf°terer?.of Hallîa 
, Mrs. F. X. Bukhman, wife of the dred Dollars for any caae that lt' falls t» I 
film star, is suing her husband for cula«,®and JorT “

diVOrRe' Oh1oddrïoSli Vil? cWggU Toledo*

V

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

I'Ve «fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
îatisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
bousie streets. JAS. L SUTHERLAND r.

Colborne MDO. DEAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. $6 ■ be* 
or three for >10, at drug stores. Mailed to SUV

PH0SPH0N0L 50R MEN.R^^
for Nerve and Brail: ’ncreaaee ’ grey nutter”; 
* Ttmic—will build you up. >3 a or
Mkat drug stores, or by mall on receipt ot 
iMfcoisn totes ccv. at. Cattusifc.m

StreetCHAS. E. H. FISHER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Department,, Canada, 
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, 24th May, 1918.

'

WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND 
ROOM MOULDINGS

Huh-
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i
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a
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For Further Particulars 
Apply 

, JAMES C. FAIR
ONONDAGA

632I
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Faith !
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i Improve Your Complexion
Get your blood pure, keep the Kver active and the 
bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly. 
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion mid putting the blood in good order

BEECHÀMÎStPILLS
ae-safer, bellei atul surer than cosmetics; They!
eliminate jx>isonousmatters from the system, strength-' 
en the orrans and purify the blood—bring the health-' 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

I

Beautify, the Skin

A Pure Bred

Stallion
(Imported)

is coming into this Dis
trict onj

Saturday
June 1st

People wishing to see 
him can do so at the
American 

Hotel Barns
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